














DEVELOPMENT OF GROWTH METHOD FOR CARBON NANOTUBES IN POROUS CERAMICS CAVITIES 
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In order to optimize a growth method of carbon nanotubes (CNTs) in the Si/SiC porous ceramic cavities 
based on a chemical vapor deposition (CVD) method with the use of ferrocene as the catalyst precursor of the 
CNT growth, gas components to be generated during the ferrocene decomposition and their generation rates were 
investigated by infrared (IR) absorption spectrum analysis using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR). 
Comparisons of the CNTs grown at various temperatures for the sublimation and decomposition have indicated 
that the CNT film grown in the case that the sublimation and decomposition temperatures were set to 220℃ and 
700℃, respectively, exhibits the maximum thickness and uniformity. Hydrocarbon species were detected by the 
FTIR during the decomposition of ferrocene and catalytic iron particles generated per unit time increase as the 
ferrocene sublimation / decomposition temperature increases. In case that the sublimation temperature was set to 
300℃, it was too thick CNT carpets grown on the outer surface of substrate for the CVD gas including the 
ferrocene vapor to penetrate the CNT carpet, which leads to non-uniform and thin CNT arrays grown on the inside 
cavities within the porous substrate. 



































Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of CVD furnace. 
 
2.1 CNT成膜実験と特性評価 
 基材を硝酸アルミニウム水溶液（0.200 g/mL）に 30 分間
浸漬させた後、真空中にて 850℃で 15 分間加熱しアルミ
ナを成分とする触媒担持層を形成した。 






内に C2H2を 100 sccm及びに N2を 900 sccm流しながら両











圧力と N2流量の設定値をそれぞれ 30 kPaと 300 sccmに下
げ、代わりに分解時間を 2倍の 20分に増やした。 
 
3. 結果と考察 
Fig. 2 はフェロセン分解温度 700℃の条件で基材内部に
成長した CNTの SEM像を示すが、昇華温度 220℃の CNT
膜厚が最大であることが判る。昇華/分解温度を変えて成
膜した全試料を比較した結果、フェロセンの昇華と分解温




Fig. 2 SEM images of CNTs grown on internal surfaces of 
porous substrates by the CVD processes where ferrocene was 
sublimated at (a) 120, (b) 220, and (c) 300 ℃, respectively, and 
then was decomposed at 700 ℃. 
 


















Fig. 3 Respective evolutions of IR absorption intensities for 
hydrocarbon species during the preliminary experiments where 
ferrocene was sublimated at 120, 220, and 300 ℃, respectively, 
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